Thailand Elite Members Quarantine: TEMQ
Application Form
please print out the form, fill out and sign. Then you can send the clear scanned version or clear photograph file of the completed form back
to us via temq@thailandelite.com

My name is .......................................................................... Middle Name:................................................................................
Surname:.............................................................................. Member ID:....................................................................................
Nationality:.............................................................................Age:................................Gender:..................................................
Passport Number ( Must be the passport you use for the TEMQ process and when enterThailand):...........................................................
Expiry date of the mentioned passport:.......................................................................................................................................
I am currently staying at:..(country).............................................................................................................................................
Last stamp on my passport for leaving Thailand is on: (dd/mm/yy)………………………………………………………….……….
I would like to apply for Certificate of Entry (COE) at Royal Thai Embassy/ Consulate at the following country:………………..
Port I wish to depart for Thailand: (Airport name, city, and country)…………………………………………..……………………...
Date I wish to depart for Thailand: (dd/mm/yy)………………………………………………………………………………………….
Please mark x on one of the following options:
……………I would like TPC to help group me with other members in the same area for arranging COE applying date at the
nearest Thai Royal Embassy/ Consulate for more convenience in COE request process and more chance on the
Repatriation flights for returning to Thailand. (This option may take time for TPC to wait for other members in the same area
but more convenient at the embassy and higher chance to get flights.)
……………I would like to apply for COE as an individual and do not need TPC to group me with other members for COE
applying date at the nearest Thai Royal Embassy/ Consulate. I can wait for Repatriation flight to have a seat for individual.
(This option may be quick for member to go apply at the embassy but the process at the embassy can be slower and
chance for flights depend on amount of Thai citizens on each day.)
……………I would like to apply for COE as an individual or my own group and do not need TPC to group me with other
members for COE applying date at the nearest Thai Royal Embassy/ Consulate. I would like to travel back to Thailand by
my own arrangement of private jet flight (name of the private jet company and flight number) ……………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Expected Arrival Date…………………………………………..……..Expected Arrival Time………………………..……………..
(We need this info to cooperate with Airport authority (AOT), Our Airport Staffs and your ASQ Hotel.)
I have read through the TEMQ conditions in the link I received in the same email as this form. I understand the conditions
clearly and agree to quarantine for at least 14 days at Alternative State Quarantine Hotels approved by the Centre for

COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) after arriving into Thailand. All expenses for the quarantine and application
process will be my own responsibility.
My preferred Alternative Quarantine Hotels are:
1.....................................................................................................................................................................
2.....................................................................................................................................................................
3.....................................................................................................................................................................
4.....................................................................................................................................................................
5.....................................................................................................................................................................
I understand that the rights to grant the certificate of entry (COE) and seats on available repatriation flights to Thailand are
reserved only for Royal Thai Embassy/ Consulate. I am willing to respect their decisions and follow every rules and
regulations of Thai government and the Centre for COVID-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) before, during and after my
quarantine in Thailand.
I also understand that failure to comply with the TEMQ conditions will lead to immediate termination from Thailand Elite
membership.
I, hereby, agree with the conditions and apply for Thailand Elite Members Quarantine Program (TEMQ)

Signature...............................................................................................Date:..............................................................................

